
 
FileBrowser Manual 

Covers FileBrowser, FileBrowser for Business and 
FileBrowser for Education 

Introduction 
FileBrowser transforms your iPad and iPhone into a document access and control centre, allowing 
you to view and organise your files across PCs, Macs, TimeCapsule/Airport Extreme, NAS drives and 
Cloud storage too. The app is packed with features: 

• Browsing files and folders on network storage or cloud storage. 

• Open documents and images and play audio and video. 

• Delete, copy and move files from anywhere to anywhere. 

Need to download a PDF from a web site and copy it to your Mac? Copy photos from the iPhone 
Photo Library to your GoogleDrive? Migrate all your files from Dropbox to Box? View a video stored on 
your upstairs desktop PC on your TV in the lounge? All are possible with FileBrowser. 

This manual is set out into three sections: 
FileBrowser Setup - covering basic setup and configuration. 
Using FileBrowser - how to get the most out of the app. 
Advanced Configuration - for enterprise setup. 
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FileBrowser Setup 
This is what you see when the app starts. 
On the left are the ‘tabbed views’, 
Favourites, Scan, Locations, Bookmarks 
and Config. On the right (if you are using 
an iPad) is the currently selected folder 
which is My Files, a folder held locally 
within the app which you can use to store 
data offline. 

The Tabbed Views: 
Locations: Shows you your local and remote folders, servers and cloud services that 

have been set up. 

Scan: Controls for network scanning and discovered file servers are shown here.

History: Shows the last locations you connected to.

Favorites: In Favourites, you can add the most common locations you use to make 
finding them faster.

Audio: This tab is only shown when you’re playing an audio file. It shows audio 
controls and the current play list. When this tab is shown, the Favorites and 
History tabs are available on the Scan tab.
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Server Setup 
The first thing you need to do is add your computers, servers and 
cloud services so that you can access your files. There are two ways 
to add servers: 

• Server discovery - Use the Scan tab to find file servers on your 
network (works for SMB servers). 

• The New Machine screen - Choose the kind of server and set it 
up manually. 

If the desired server is FTP, WebDAV or a cloud service, you need to 
use the New Machine screen. 

Scanning for File Servers 
Switch to the Scan tab and scanning should start immediately. While a scan is in progress, a spinner 
should be shown top left. You can stop and restart the scan at any time by tapping the button on the 
right. There are two types of scanning technologies that FileBrowser uses, ‘Bonjour’ and an IP 
address/subnet sweep. The latter may take a couple of minutes to complete, because a connection 
attempt is made to every IP address on the same network as the iPad/iPhone. For example, if an iPad 
is on 10.1.2.17, a connection request is made to addresses 10.1.2.1 to 10.1.2.255. The number of 
connection requests open at any time is limited so as not to overload the network, and addresses are 
scanned in order from the top of the range and the bottom of the range simultaneously. 

Machines that are found by the scan are listed on the Scan tab. Tap any machine to connect to it. If 
FileBrowser doesn’t already have a location configured for the machine, a gear icon is added to it so 
that you can tap it to change the settings. You can change the machine type (which controls the icon 
that is shown) and any of the other connection details, including the display name and pre-set user 
name and password. 
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The New Machine Screen 
To open this screen, select the Locations tab and 
then tap the + button at the top right. 

First, select the type of machine. This will set up the 
remaining settings as appropriate. 

The PC, Mac, TC, NAS and Toshiba Wireless SSD/
Adapter types are all SMB/CIFS/Windows file 
sharing protocol types. The differences between 
these types, apart from the icon used, are as 
follows: 

For PC and NAS, ‘NetBIOS’ in Advanced Settings 
is enabled. These devices sometimes use this 
protocol, but Macs and TimeCapsule do not (in fact 
a TimeCapsule will often need to be rebooted if you 
try to use this protocol). 
For NAS, ‘Compatibility Mode’ in Advanced 
Settings is enabled. This switches to an older 
authentication protocol which is often preferred by 
some home NAS drives, but try disabling this 
setting if your NAS will not connect. 

Settings for PC, Mac, TC, NAS and Toshiba Wireless SSD/Adapter 
Types 
Address: This can be entered as an IP address, machine name or fully qualified 

machine name (ending in something like “.mydomain.com”). You can also 
add a folder path to the address, and FileBrowser will automatically jump 
to this folder. Note that when showing the Address setting, FileBrowser 
adds a double backslash prefix which is a formal way of showing a UNC 
path. 

User Name/Password: The default setting is to request these every time you connect. You can set 
these so that you don’t have to enter them every time you connect, and 
they will be stored securely in the iOS keychain. If you connect as a ‘guest’ 
with no user name or password, you can choose the ‘Blank’ options.

Display Name: This is the name displayed in FileBrowser for this connection.
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Special Machine Addresses 
Share names and paths can be appended to the Address setting so that browsing starts at a specific 
share and even subfolder. For example, entering this will start browsing in the 2014 folder in the 
Documents share: 
\\MyServer\Documents\2014 

If your login name is part of the share or path, you can also use %username% as a substitution for it: 
\\MyServer\%username%\archive 

This technique can be very useful if you are going to use the same settings for multiple iPads or 
iPhones within one organisation. You roll out one settings file for all users, and each user’s login results 
in being directed to their own storage folder. 

Settings for DropBox, OneDrive, Box, Google Drive 

Settings for OneDrive for Business 

Settings for SharePoint, WebDAV 

	  
	  
	  

Registration: Connections have to be verified by the remote cloud service, so tap this 
button to start this process.

Display Name: See description for PC.

User Name/Password: See description for PC.

Display Name: See description for PC.

Address: The address setting starts with either http:// or https:// and contains the IP 
address or server name. You can also append a path to the address 
setting to connect to a certain directory.

User Name/Password: See description for PC. 

Display Name: See description for PC.
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Settings for FTP 

	 	 	  

Advanced Settings (for PC, Mac, TC, NAS) 

Address: The address is the IP address or server name. You can also append a path 
to the address setting to connect to a certain directory.  

If you are connecting to an SFTP server, enter the protocol before the 
address, i.e. sftp://address. 

Note that FTPS connections are not supported.

User Name/Password: See description for PC.

Display Name: See description for PC.

Encoding: The FTP server’s character encoding setting. You may need to experiment 
with this setting if a server administrator is unable to tell you the required 
value.

Passive Mode: An FTP server operates in either active or passive mode. Select the mode 
that corresponds with the server.

Enable NetBIOS: This protocol is used for connections to PCs and NAS drives. With this 
setting ON, FileBrowser attempts to connect with both NetBIOS and SMB 
over TCP, and whichever protocol responds first, FileBrowser will use. 
Switching this off may improve performance slightly.

Compatibility Mode: Older NAS drives may require this setting which affects the authentication 
protocol that is used. Try both ON and OFF if your NAS drive refuses 
correct user names/passwords.

Auto List Shares: After connecting, FileBrowser will list all available shared folders. If you 
disable this by turning this switch OFF, FileBrowser will only show shares 
that you set up yourself. To manually set up a share, either add the share 
name to the Address setting or after connecting to a machine, tap the Add 
Share button and enter a share name. Note that you can also add a path 
name after the share name to further identify the folder you need to 
browse.

Auto Connect VPN: Turn this setting ON if FileBrowser should use a VPN when connecting to 
this machine. You will be prompted to choose the type of VPN server. It is 
not possible to auto-connect using the iOS built-in VPN clients (L2TP ands 
PPTP). Auto-connect VPN is used with third-party VPN providers such as 
Cisco AnyConnect, Junos Pulse, iSimplyConnect and Dell Sonicwall. 
Cisco AnyConnect: Select “Other SSL VPN” 
Junos Pulse: Select “Other SSL VPN” 
iSimplyConnect: Select “I Don’t Know” 
Sonicwall: Select “SonicWall SSL VPN”
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Folder Views - the Basics 
The right hand view is the folder view, which can be changed to a list, column or grid format. (Column 
format is only available on iPad.) The default view mode is List.  

Auto Connect URL: This will be automatically set if you choose SonicWall SSL VPN. For other 
VPN clients, FileBrowser will use the Address setting to trigger the VPN 
unless you enter a different URL into the Auto Connect URL setting. The 
URL needs to be in the format: 
http://servername.domain.com. The third-party VPN client (Cisco 
AnyConnect, for example) will use this URL to match against its connection 
rules to determine whether to connect or not.  

SMB Pipelining: Using this setting increases the speed of file writes to servers. It only needs 
to be set to OFF if writing files fails to a particular server.

SMB Port Number: You only need to change this setting if you are using basic port forwarding 
to allow external access. If an ISP blocks port 445, you can use a different 
port number and set the port-forwarding rule in the router to forward the 
different external port number to port 445 on the internal network.

Create Settings File: Use this option to create a file containing these machine settings. You can 
save this file so that you can re-create this machine entry later, or use it on 
another iPad or iPhone.
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To change the format of the folder view to list, columns or grid mode, 
tap view/sort mode button: 

The menu allows you to choose the view format as well as the sorting 
modes: 

Next to each file or folder name there is a menu button, a file size and 
a date, showing the last modified date of the file or folder. In Grid 
mode, the menu button is not shown and on pictures, the name, size 
and date are also hidden, making the thumbnail of the picture easier 
to see. (There is an option in Config/Preferences to show the menu 
buttons when in Grid mode.) If you need to know the file name or 
bring up the menu, tap and hold on the file icon to show it. The file 
name is shown at the top of the menu. 

On iPad, you can choose to 
maximise the folder view to eliminate the tab views, and see more 
files on the screen in both column and grid modes. Just tap this 
button to switch between maximised and minimised modes: 

File Menus 
The options shown on the file menus vary with the type of file 
selected, but there are some options that are nearly always present: 

Folder menu A menu of folder actions.

Bookmarks Brings up the bookmark list.

Refresh Re-load the list of files.

Search Find a file in the current folder or sub-folder.

View/Sort Change the view and sort modes.

Home Return to the root folder on the server.

Maximise/Minimise Make the folder view take up the whole screen.
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(Pictures in the Photo Library don’t have Rename and Delete options) 

Viewing Documents 
FileBrowser contains two document viewers. The default one starts when you tap the name of a 
document file to view it. This viewer has toolbars that appear when you single-tap the screen. At the 
top left, there is a button to return to the file list, and at the bottom the options are as follows: 

Open In… Send the file to another app. Loads the file first and then shows you a 
scrolling list of apps that can handle the file type.

Export to iCloud… Send the file to iCloud, allowing you to choose an iCloud folder belonging 
to another app.

Copy Place the file on FileBrowser’s own ‘clipboard’ so you can paste it to 
another folder, perhaps on another storage device.

Rename Prompts for a new name for the file or folder.

Delete Delete the file or folder (and the folder’s contents).

Email Attachment Attaches the file to a new email. You can attach multiple files to one email 
by selecting this option on each file in turn.

All picture file types also have the option:

Share File… Send a photo in a message or tweet or Facebook post. Other options 
include saving the photo to the Camera Roll, assigning it to a contact or 
printing via AirPrint.

Video files also have the option:

Stream To Another 
App

Stream the video to another iOS app. To complete this operation, either 
choose the app or copy the FileBrowser stream URL and paste it into a 
video player app while FileBrowser runs in the background.

And music files also have the options:

Queue Audio Add the audio file to the end of the current FileBrowser play list.

Full Screen Player Play the file immediately in a full screen player. This player doesn’t allow 
you to continue browsing files while the audio plays, but album art is 
shown full screen and high bit-rate WAV files can be played.

Documents, spreadsheets and presentation file types also have these options:

View/Print Use the alternate document viewer which has options for AirPrint and is 
able to view password-protected Office documents.

Open As Text Ignore the file extension and show the content of the file as plain text.
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View/Print 
The View/Print document viewer is accessed from a document’s file menu. This document viewer has 
a single toolbar at the top with a Done button to go back to the file list and a share action button. 
Tapping the action button will show a menu allowing you to: 

• Use AirDrop to send the file to another iDevice. 

• Send the file via iMessage or email. 
• Send the file to another app. 

• Print the document via AirPrint. 

Viewing Images 
Tapping an image will start FileBrowser’s image viewer. This is a 
full screen view, allowing zoom and pan of the image. You can 
also swipe left or right to change to the previous or next image in 
the folder. You can’t change image unless the zoom is reset, but a 
quick way to do this is to double tap on the image. 

Controls on the top toolbar, which is shown or hidden when you 
tap the screen, are as follows: 

Menu button - Contains these options:

Email Attachment Send the file as an email attachment.

Delete this file Permanently deletes the file.

Create a File Link See file and folder link section for details.

Bookmarks button Show bookmarks list, allowing you to jump to another folder or document, 
or tap the + button to create a new bookmark at the current document 
position.

Jump to first page Navigation buttons within this document.

Jump to previous page

Jump to next page

Jump to last page

Maximise/Minimise 
view

iPad only
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The Image Browser Thumbnail Scroller 
When you are viewing images, you may need to find another image in the same folder quickly, without 
switching back to the folder view. To do this, tap the arrow icon at the bottom of the screen to bring 
up the thumbnail scroller. Swipe up and down to see thumbnails for all images in the current folder. 
Tapping a thumbnail will show the selected image. 
Note: If the arrow at the bottom of the screen isn’t shown, thumbnails may be disabled. Use the 
Config->Storage/Thumbnails page to switch them to “On Screen” or “All”. 
 

AirPlay, Amazon Fire TV and Chromecast for Images 
FileBrowser automatically detects AirPlay, Amazon Fire TV and Chromecast devices on the network 
and shows the AirPlay button on the top toolbar when they are available. To start showing the image 
on one of these devices, tap the toolbar button and choose the device name. After a few seconds 

Done Go back to the file list.

Airplay / Amazon Fire / 
Chromecast

Tap to list the streaming devices found on your network. 

Start Slideshow Shows each image in a folder in turn. The time delay between images can 
be pre-set with a setting in the Config/Preferences area.

Image Properties Show EXIF properties for JPG files, iOS image properties for Photo Library 
files and image dimensions for other files.

Select Image Mark the image as selected (or de-select it). Selected images will remain 
selected when you exit the image viewer.

Image menu containing:

Image Properties Show EXIF properties for JPG files, iOS image properties for Photo Library 
files and image dimensions for other files.

Share Image… Use AirDrop to send the image to another iDevice. 
Send the file via iMessage or social media. 
Save image to Camera Roll.

Open In… Send the image to another app.

Print Print the document via AirPrint.

Email Attachment Send the image as an email attachment.

Slideshow Settings Tap to change the Slideshow mode, set the interval and the transition. 
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you will see the image on the remote display. Changing the current image using either swipe for next/
previous or starting a slideshow will also update the remote display. 

If you zoom in and pan the image, the corresponding remote image will also zoom and pan. Double 
tap the image to restore the default zoom level so that swiping for next and previous images is re-
enabled. 

Audio 
FileBrowser can play the MP3, WAV, FLAC, OPUS, M4A and AAC formats of audio files. Just tapping 
on an audio file will start playing it, replacing any audio file currently being played. The tab view will 
also switch to the Audio tab, showing audio controls, album art and the audio queue. The remaining 
audio files in the folder are also added to the play queue according to the current play mode: 

The current play mode can be set in two places: 
On the Config/Preferences screen, in Audio/Video. 
On the Audio tab, tap the play mode icon repeatedly to change it. 

If you’d like to select files from various folders and queue them for playback, instead of tapping the 
audio file name, select the menu button and choose Queue 
Audio. You can queue the same track repeatedly, or select tracks 
from different storage locations. 

The Audio Tab Controls 
Removing tracks from the current play queue or changing the 
order is possible on the Audio tab. Tap the Edit button (top left) 
and then tap the delete buttons or drag the tracks up and down 
using the handles on the right hand side. 

Apart from the usual previous/next track controls and the play/
pause control, there are also skip back and forward 15 seconds 
buttons, and a playback speed control. Touch this repeatedly to 
change the playback speed from x1, x1.25, x1.5, x2, x0.5 and 
x0.75. 

The track position indicator at the top of the Audio tab can be 
used to re-position the playback to the desired point. If you slide 

Single Queue just the selected file

Album Queue the selected file and the following ones in the folder.

Repeat Queue the selected file and all remaining files in the folder.

Shuffle Queue all files and play them in a random order.
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the control and keep your finger over the slider, adjustment of the position will track your finger. 
Moving your finger down while sliding will change the adjustment rate, so a finer control of track 
position can be made. 

The volume control will make way for a AirPlay or Chromecast icon when one or more of these 
devices are available on the local network. Tapping the icon will pop up a list of available devices you 
can stream the Audio to. Changing the audio output back to the iPhone or iPad is done using the 
same control. 

Video 
Playing a video file is as simple as tapping its name. The formats playable this way include all those 
supported by the iPhone and iPod, which include MP4, M4V and some types of MOV and AVI files. 
MOV and AVI files are actually containers for many different types of encoding, including DIVX and 
XVID, which are not supported by iOS. However, FileBrowser can stream these files and others to 
other player apps you might have on your iPad or iPhone. See Stream To Another App below. You 
can also stream a video to AirPlay or Chromecast. 

Streaming an iOS Format Video 
Applies to MP4, M4V, MOV and AVI files. 
Tap on the video file name and FileBrowser will start to stream the video. 

Streaming to Another App 
Tap the file’s menu button and choose Stream To Another 
App. 
If you have the GoodPlayer, AVPlayer, AVPlayerHD, 
OPlayerHD VLC apps or CineXPlayer, options will be 
presented to choose one of these. Doing so will switch 
FileBrowser to the background and then launch the video 
player app with the stream provided by FileBrowser. The 
name of the stream will be 
“temp_stream_delete_after_use”, because the stream will 
only exist for one streaming session. If the video player app 
remembers all previous streams, you will easily be able to 
tell which streams cannot be replayed later. 

You can also stream to an app not supporting the launch 
via FileBrowser method by selecting More Options on the 
Stream To Another App menu. Just tap the Copy URL 
button and then click the iPad/iPhone home button. While 
you’re choosing your video player app, FileBrowser is 
waiting in the background to start the stream. Provided the 
player app you choose has a play from internet URL 
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option, you can paste the iOS clipboard into the URL box on the player app and start streaming from 
FileBrowser. Some video players have built in browsers so you can find videos online, so pasting the 
URL into the address box on the browser is usually all you need to do. 

Streaming to Chromecast 
Tap the file’s menu button and choose Queue To Chromecast. (This menu option 
will only be shown if there is one or more Chromecast devices detected on the local 
network.) When you select this option, the queued file will be placed on the Audio 
tab, allowing you to queue and play several videos and audio files to Chromecast. Disabling 
Chromecast again is done on the Audio tab by tapping the Chromecast icon and selecting iPhone/
iPad as the new output device. 

Streaming an iOS Format Video to AirPlay 
Tap on the video file name and FileBrowser will start to stream the video. 
Tap the screen and select the AirPlay icon in the bottom left of the screen. 
Choose your AirPlay device and the video will appear on the AirPlay connected screen. 

Using the Favorites Tab 
The favourites tab can be configured by you to include the file locations that you use the most. To 
place a location into the favorites list, follow these steps: 

• Switch to the Favorites tab 

• Tap the + button, top right. 

• Tap a location from either Local Files or 
Remote Files. 

• The view will switch back to the Favorites 
tab with the new location added. 

To edit and rearrange the Favorites list: 

• Tap the Edit button, top left. 

• Tap the delete button to remove an entry 
(this will only remove it from the favorites list). 

• Drag the position sliders on the right of each 
location to move them up and down the list. 

Using the History Tab 
This tab, available by selecting the Favorites tab and selecting the History button at the top, shows 
the last few locations you have accessed. There is no way to clear the history list at present. 
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Bookmarks 
The bookmark system in 
FileBrowser is very powerful, 
allowing you to create links 
that automatically navigate 
to folders, files and even positions within files. 
Bookmarks can either be kept and organised 
within FileBrowser in the bookmarks list, or you 
can create text links that you can paste into 
notes or share with other devices. 

Adding a Folder Bookmark 
• Tap the bookmark icon at the bottom of a 

folder listing. 

• Tap the + icon at the top, and you will be 
prompted for a name for the new bookmark. 

• The current folder name is the default name, 
but you can change it. 

• Tap Add and the bookmark is created. 

Adding a File Bookmark 
• Open a document and move to the location 

within the document you need to bookmark. 

• Tap the bookmark icon at the bottom of the 
page. 

• Tap the + icon at the top, and you will be 
prompted for a name for the new bookmark. 

• The current folder name is the default name, 
but you can change it. 

• Tap Add and the bookmark is created. 

Jumping to a Bookmark 
• Bring up the bookmark list on the Bookmark tab, the folder list or in a document. 

• Tap on the required bookmark. 

• Note that you may be required to enter user name/password details if logging on to a server 
requires them. 
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Organising Bookmarks 
• Bring up the bookmark list on the Bookmark tab, the folder list or in a document. 

• Tap Edit 

• Tap the delete button to remove a bookmark. 

• Drag the position sliders on the right of each bookmark to move them up and down the list. 

Creating a Text Bookmark Link 
If you want to share a link to a folder or file, this feature creates a textual representation of where the 
file or folder resides. This can then be sent or given to someone so that they can open the same item. 

• Open a folder or a document to link to. 

• Tap the menu icon at the bottom. 

• Select Create a Folder Link/Create a File Link. 

• Select the type of link to create: 
Which of these you choose depends on whether the person you are going to send the link to has 
FileBrowser or not. If they do, the FileBrowser URL is the easiest way for them to launch 
FileBrowser from their email app on their iPhone/iPad and navigate straight to the folder or file. 

• Add 3D Touch Quick Action - This places a shortcut to the location on the app's 3D Touch 
menu on the iOS home screen. Up to three shortcuts can be added, and the newest one added 
will replace the oldest one if more are added. 

• UNC path - A link of this type can be used in FileBrowser to jump to the location. Links to file 
sharing servers are identical to UNC paths so these may also be used on Windows computers 
to jump to the same folder. 

• FileBrowser URL - A link of this type can be used in FileBrowser to jump to the location. This 
type of link can also be used in iOS. For example, navigating to such a link in Safari will switch to 
the FileBrowser app and jump to the folder or document. One use of this is to place FileBrowser 
URLs on web pages of an Intranet server, for example. When a user views that web page using 
Safari on their iPad or iPhone and taps the hyperlink, FileBrowser will launch and browse to the 
folder or file. 

• The link text is now on the iOS clipboard. You can save these in a notebook or copy them into 
emails. 

Using a Text Bookmark Link 

• Bring up the bookmark list on the Bookmark tab, the folder list or in a document. 

• Paste the text of the link into the box at the top of the screen. 

• Tap Go on the keyboard. 
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If you launch a bookmark to a file, when the document is closed FileBrowser will ask you whether the 
bookmark should be updated to the current document view position. This only works if the document 
is launched via a bookmark. 

Organising Files 
FileBrowser uses a clipboard style of operation to make organising files as easy as handling text in an 
editor. The following sections show you how to perform common file operations. Note that if you copy, 
move or delete a folder, all the files and sub-folders are copied, moved or deleted too. 

Deleting a single file or folder. 

• Tap the menu button next to the file or folder. 

• Select Delete. 

• Confirm the action on the dialog. 

Deleting multiple files or sub-folders in a folder. 

• Tap Select. 

• Tap on each file or sub-folder to be deleted. 

• Tap the Delete button on the bottom toolbar (or on iPhone, tap the bottom menu button first). 

Copying a single file or folder. 

• Open the file or folder’s menu and select Copy. 

• Close the hint message by tapping OK (you can disable this hint using a Config switch). 

• Move to the folder where you’d like the copy of the file to be placed. 

• Tap the ‘1 item selected’ menu (top right) and select Paste 1 file here. 

Copying or moving multiple files. 

• Tap Select. 
• Tap on each file or sub-folder to be copied/moved. 
• Tap the Copy or Move button on the bottom toolbar (or on iPhone, tap the bottom menu button to 

see the Move option). 
• Close the hint message by tapping OK (you can disable this hint using a Config switch). 
• Move to the folder where you’d like the files/folders to be placed. 
• Tap the ‘X items selected’ menu (top right) and select Paste X files here/Move X files here. 
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Adding photos to an Album. 

• Tap Select and tap each photo to copy to an album. 
• Move to the Photo Library and then the Albums folder. 
• Tap an album or create a new one by tapping the menu button and then Add new folder. 
• Tap the ‘X items selected’ menu (top right) and select Paste X files here. 

ZIP Files

You can create ZIP files and unzip them with FileBrowser. If you receive a ZIP file via email, tap on the 
file in the mail app and choose Open In FileBrowser. iOS will switch to FileBrowser and prompt you to 
browse to a folder to place file file. Paste the file somewhere in My Files (or folder within My Files) and 
then tap on it to unzip it. 

To create a Zip file, tap the menu icon on a folder and select Zip this folder. FileBrowser will create a 
ZIP file with the same name as the folder that contains the folder and all of its contained files. If you 
already have a ZIP file with the same name in the folder, FileBrowser will append a number, for 
example myzip-2.zip. 

Note: FileBrowser is only able to Zip or Unzip files and folders in the My Files location.  

Downloading Web Content 
If there’s a PDF or other file on the web that you’d like to download and save to a particular 
FileBrowser location, you can do this very easily. Start in Safari and find the page with the linked 
content, then follow these steps: 

• Tap and hold on the web link to the document. iOS will pop a menu up. 
• Select Copy from the menu. 
• Switch to the FileBrowser app. 
• Move to the folder where you’d like the download to be copied. 
• Tap the menu button on the bottom toolbar and select Download from URL. 
• FileBrowser will put the URL into the dialog box. 
• Tap Download and the file transfer will start. 

Searching for Files and Folders 
File and folder search in FileBrowser will locate items whose names contain your search text. You can 
also search for documents containing search text when searching a Google Drive. Searches can be 
restricted to files in the current folder, or include all sub-folders. 

To search for a file or folder whose name contains certain text: 
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• Tap the search toolbar button. 
• Enter the search text. 
• Tap Search. 
• To only list matching items in the current folder, tap This Folder. 
• To continue searching in all sub-folders, tap Sub-Folders. 

The Config Tab 
FileBrowser has lots of options for changing how it works to suit your needs. These are split into 
Preferences and Admin Settings, and the Admin Settings can be protected with a password if 
desired. Note that finer grained control of settings is available in the FileBrowser for Business app, and 
the FileBrowser for Education app. 

See http://stratospherix.com/products/filebrowserforbusiness/configuration.php for more details. 

Preferences 
Interface Style Tap to select one of the built in colour schemes for 

FileBrowser.

Copy & Move Hints ON = Show a hint popup after selecting files to copy or move.

OFF = Do not show hint popups.

Scroll Long Filenames OFF = Truncate long filenames with ellipsis.

ON = Long file names are scrolled from left to right.

Default to Print View OFF = Tapping a document uses standard document viewer 
with page and bookmark controls.

ON = Tapping a document uses alternate document viewer 
with print and export controls.

Menu Buttons in Grid View OFF = A long tap is required to show the file menu.

ON = Show menu buttons on grid view file icons.

Audio

Album Queue the selected file and the following ones in the folder.

Repeat Queue the selected file and all remaining files in the folder.

Shuffle Queue all files and play them in a random order.

Single Queue just the selected file.

Show Track Data/Art ON = Show album art and embedded track, album and artist 
name in the Audio tab view.
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OFF = Only show the audio file name in the Audio tab view.

Auto Go To Audio View OFF = On iPhone, selecting an audio file to play will enable the 
audio tab but not switch to it.

ON = On iPhone, switch the view to the audio tab after 
selecting an audio file to play.

Video

Show Video Overlays ON = Display the current playing video file name at the start 
and when paused.

OFF = Do not display the current playing video file name.

Autostart Next Video ON = If the next file in the folder is also a video automatically 
start playing it when the current one finishes.

OFF

Auto-resume ON = Automatically resume playing videos from the last known 
position (for the last 100 videos).

OFF = Always play videos from the start.

Folder Search

Ask the user

Never search sub-folders

Always search sub-folders

Search While Typing ON = Filter the folder content based on each search text 
keypress.

OFF = Wait until the Search button is tapped before filtering 
(speeds up search for when there are large numbers of files in 
the folder).

Barcode Button on Toolbar Replace the toolbar search button with a barcode button for 
faster barcode searching.

Accessibility

Say Name Before File/Folder ON = VoiceOver will say ‘File’ or ‘Folder’ before saying the 
name of each listed item.

OFF = VoiceOver will say ‘File’ or ‘Folder’ after saying the 
name of each listed item.

VoiceOver Track Position Replace the audio track position control with a standard iOS 
one that supports VoiceOver.

Larger File Name Text Increase the size of the font in FileBrowser.
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Storage/Thumbnails 

WebDAV Server 

Admin Settings 

Size of Stored Files The disk space taken up by files in the My Files folder.

Available Space The free space available on the iPhone/iPad

Temp Files The amount of space used by FileBrowser’s store of temporary 
files. Purge Button - Wipes the temporary file space. This space is 
used by FileBrowser to hold copies of documents held on remote 
servers so that they can be viewed again more quickly.

Network Picker Cache The amount of space used by FileBrowser’s cache of files from  
“Network Folders”. Purge Button - Wipes the temporary file 
space. This space is used by FileBrowser to hold copies of 
documents held on remote servers so that they can be viewed 
again more quickly.

Disable Document Cache Disabling the document cache will cause a remote document to 
be downloaded each time it is accessed.

Auto Generate Thumbnails Off - Don’t create thumbnails for image files unless the file is 
loaded for viewing.

On Screen - Create thumbnails for image files when they appear 
in the file listing.

All - Create thumbnails for all files in a folder when browsing.

Thumbnails When you exit FileBrowser, the older thumbnails above this count 
will be deleted to save space. 

Start Server Start the WebDAV Server

Password Set a password to access your FileBrowser WebDAV Server

My Files Allow access to My Files folder via the WebDAV Server

iTunes Sync Allow access to iTunes Sync folder via the WebDAV Server
Photo Library Allow access to Photo Library folder via the WebDAV Server

Share With Apps Allow access to Share with Apps folder via the WebDAV Server

When you turn this switch on, FileBrowser will ask you to create an Admin Password. You need to 
enter the same new password twice to set it correctly. Once you exit the Admin Settings section, 
the Admin Password must be entered correctly to re-enter this section. Note that there is no way to 
reset the password without knowing the current one. If the Admin Password is forgotten, the only 
option is to delete the app (deleting all configuration and files stored in My Files) and then reinstall it.

Admin Password OFF = Admin Settings are accessible without protection.
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ON = To inspect or change Admin Settings, a password must be 
entered.

Show Files

Show Hidden Files OFF = Files with the Hidden attribute are hidden.

ON = Hidden files are shown. These include file names starting 
with a period character.

Show System Files OFF = Files with the System attribute are hidden.

ON = System files are shown.

Show Admin Shares OFF = Administration shares are hidden. 

ON = Administration shares are shown. This includes whole drive 
shares like C$ which are only viewable when you log in to a PC 
as Administrator.

Show XMP Files OFF = XMP files are hidden from the normal folder listing.

ON = XMP files are shown.

Network Scanning

Scan Apple Bonjour OFF= Network scans do not use the Apple Bonjour discovery 
system.

ON = Network scans will use the Apple Bonjour discovery 
system.

Scan Local Network OFF = Local network scans are disabled. 

ON = Scan the local IP /24 subnet for machines that respond to 
connections to port 445.

Auto Scan OFF = The user must switch to the Scan tab to start scanning.

ON = Network scanning will start when the app is started.

Remote Permissions

Create Files & Folders OFF = Files and folders cannot be created on remote servers.

ON = Files and folders can be created on SMB servers.

Delete Files & Folders OFF = Files and folders on SMB servers cannot be deleted. 
Similarly, files may not be moved from SMB storage to other 
storage.

ON = Files and folders on SMB servers may be deleted or moved 
to other storage.

Startup Preferences

Resume Browsing OFF = At startup, show My Files folder.
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ON = At startup, show the last folder opened. Note that this 
applies when the FileBrowser app is started after it has previously 
been unloaded. iOS will try to keep apps loaded even when they 
are sent to the background, but when resources are low, apps 
are unloaded. When FileBrowser is re-loaded, this setting causes 
it to show the last folder that was open.

Hide Menus On Launch 
(FileBrowser for Business/
FileBrowser for Education)

OFF = On iPad, show the Locations/Bookmarks/Favorites/Config 
tabs.

ON = Show the file list in full screen mode on startup. Switch 
back to split view when the minimise/maximise toolbar button 
(bottom right) is tapped. If an Admin Password is set, this must 
be entered before the screen will go back to split view and show 
menu tabs.

Allow Startup Password OFF = No password is requested at startup.

ON = When FileBrowser is started or resumed, a password is 
required. Turning this switch on will allow a password to be set, 
and Touch ID configured (version 5.7 onwards if the iPhone/iPad 
supports it). Note that there is no way to reset the password 
without knowing the current one. If the Startup Password is 
forgotten, the only option is to delete the app (deleting all 
configuration and files stored in My Files) and then reinstall it.

Password Timeout Only applies when a startup password is active. When set to 
zero, FileBrowser will prompt for the startup password at every 
app start or resume. If this setting is set to a number of seconds 
and FileBrowser was last used within that time, the prompt for 
the startup password is skipped at app start or resume. 
Permitted values are ‘At Every Startup’ (no timeout), one minute, 
ten minutes and thirty minutes.

Data Security

Clear on Exit OFF = When the app is switched to background, FileBrowser’s 
cache of files read from remote storage is trimmed to less than 
100 files that are smaller than 100KB and less than 10 files that 
are larger than 100KB.

ON = When the app is switched to background, FileBrowser’s 
temporary file cache is completely cleared. This does not affect 
thumbnails which are controlled separately.

Encryption Mode iOS data protection class ‘No Protection’. App data is not 
encrypted.

iOS data protection class ‘Until First Unlock’. App data is 
encrypted until the iOS device is unlocked with a passcode.
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iOS data protection class ‘Complete Protection’. All files are 
encrypted and are only decrypted when FileBrowser accesses 
them. When FileBrowser is not running or switched to the 
background, all app data is encrypted and cannot be accessed. 
This means that background file transfers and streaming video 
while the app is in the background is not available.

Feature Switches

Write to Local Folders ON = The My Files folder is read-write.

OFF = The My Files folder is read-only.

Show iTunes Sync Access to the iTunes Sync folder is permitted. 

Show Share with Apps Access to FileBrowser’s Share with Apps Location is permitted.

Show Sync Files Access to the Sync Files folder is permitted and folders may be 
chosen to sync. 

FileBrowser for Business and Enterprise Files Only

Show Photo Library Access to the iOS Photo Library folders is permitted. 

Allow Email Emailing documents as file attachments is permitted. 

Allow Open In Sending a document to another app via ‘Open In’ is permitted. 

Allow Photo Capture Photos may be captured within the app and written to folders. 

Allow Audio Recorder Access to the Audio Recorder feature is permitted.

Allow Share Menu The Share menu option (for image files) is permitted. 

Allow PDF Annotation Allow PDF’s to be Annotated

Always Allow Writing XMP Allows creation and modification of XMP sidecar files, even when 
other permissions are prohibited.  

FileBrowser for Business and Enterprise Files Only

Allow URL Download Allow files from the internet to be downloaded via FileBrowser to 
the current folder.

Allow WebClip Creation Allow a folder link to be created as a WebClip for MDM 
distribution. 

FileBrowser for Business, FileBrowser for Education and 
Enterprise Files Only

Allow File Management ON = Allow copy/move/rename/delete/download/create folder. 

FileBrowser for Business, FileBrowser for Education and 
Enterprise Files Only
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OFF = File copy/move/rename/delete/download/create folder are 
disallowed.

Allow Change Bookmarks Allow bookmarks to be created or deleted.

Show Folder History Allow recording of the most recent folders visited. 

FileBrowser for Business, FileBrowser for Education and 
Enterprise Files Only

Bookmarks can Launch Apps Allows URLs to be entered to launch other apps. 

FileBrowser for Business, FileBrowser for Education and 
Enterprise Files Only

Allow WebDAV Server Allow FileBrowser WebDAV server to run.

Allow Network Doc Picker Allow Document editing apps to access remote storage locations 
configured in FileBrowser. - FileBrowser for Business Only

Show iXpand Folder Allow the iXpand folder to be shown. 

FileBrowser for Business Only

Control whether users can add new machines of selected types

Allow Add SMB Users may add a new connection to a SMB/CIFS server. 

Allow Add Dropbox Users may add a new connection to the Dropbox service. 

Allow Add OneDrive Users may add a new connection to the OneDrive service. 

Allow Add OneDrive Business Users may add a new connection to the OneDrive for Business 
service. 

FileBrowser for Business and Enterprise Files Only

Allow Sharepoint Users may add a new connection to SharePoint. 

FileBrowser for Business, FileBrowser for Education and 
Enterprise Files Only

Allow Add Box Users may add a new connection to the Box service. 

Allow Add GDrive Users may add a new connection to the GDrive service. 

Allow Add WebDAV Users may add a new connection to a WebDAV server. 

Allow Add FTP Users may add a new connection to a FTP server. 

iCloud Features

Allow iCloud Backup ON = When the iPad/iPhone is backed up to either iTunes (using 
the USB cable) or iCloud Backup (if that has been enabled), the 
contents of the My Files and iTunes Sync folders will be included 
in the backup.
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OFF = FileBrowser excludes the local folders from the backup.

Show iCloud Folder ON = Show the FileBrowser’s iCloud folder as a location in the 
Remote Files section. 

OFF = Hide this location.

Allow iCloud Import/Export Allow the contents of FileBrowser to be exported/imported to the 
iCloud folders of other apps.

Box Preferences

Use Safari for Login OFF = Authentication to the Box cloud sharing service is carried 
out within the FileBrowser app.

ON = iOS Safari is used to perform the authentication.

OneDrive Preferences

Downsize Photos ON = Photos uploaded to OneDrive (previously SkyDrive) are 
automatically reduced in size on upload.

OFF = No downscaling is performed.

GoogleDrive Preferences

View as PDF ON = When viewing a native Google Drive document, the file is 
downloaded from Google Drive as a PDF and shown in an iOS 
viewing component.

OFF = Native Google Drive documents are shown using a web 
browser component.

Export as PDF OFF = When a native Google Drive document is copied to other 
storage or emailed as an attachment or sent to another app, it is 
converted to the appropriate Microsoft Office format before 
export.

ON = Export of documents is to PDF format.

User Credentials

Username When creating a new machine connection, FileBrowser will use 
this user name as the default account name.

Password When creating a new machine connection, FileBrowser will use 
this user name as the default account name.

Dont Save Credentials OFF = FileBrowser will remember user names and passwords.

ON = FileBrowser will clear all stored user names and passwords 
and always prompt for them when connections are made.

Re-use Credentials (FileBrowser 
for Business/FileBrowser for 
Education)

OFF = The prompt for user name and password is always 
cleared.
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ON = Show the last entered user name and password so that 
users don’t have to re-enter them for different connections with 
identical logins. These are automatically cleared if the app exits or 
the device is locked.

Save All to Files
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